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It takes a special kind of hero to be a smoke jumper. To take the greatest risks. To live or die in the raging heat of the

moment. And it takes a special kind of woman to love him. . .

Where There's Smoke. Where There's Smoke. . . ..

For Jack Donovan, smoke jumping is a way of life. He lives for the adrenaline rush--the thrill of flying over the

burning California hills, the intensity of diving straight into the inferno, the glory of taming the forces of nature.

Love is a distant ember compared to the feeling he gets fighting fires--until an emergency call from his hometown

brings him face to face with the one woman he can't forget. . .

There's FireThere's Fire

Lily never got over the handsome rogue who once kissed her senseless--and then left. She vowed she was done with

love-'em-and-leave-'em men and small town life. Until a series of malicious fires set by a stalker has her running

home to hide. Now, their summer is heating up as Jack fights to save her from the stalker's fiery threats and to

convince her to give the passion between them a second chance.

"White hot suspense and a drop dead sexy hero!" --New York Times bestselling author Roxanne St. Claire 
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"Smoking hot." --Fiction Vixen 

"Sexually charged." --Bookaholics

"Superb." --Midwest Book Review
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